To get the most out of your mountain bike, it had better be in good shape, and that’s what this book will help you achieve. From basic cleaning and preventive maintenance to trailside repairs and sophisticated equipment overhauls, it’s all covered in a clear and accessible format. The author has taken great pains to make sure every latest piece of mountain biking equipment is covered and that every instruction speaks for itself. You need this book if you value your mountain bike.

About the author.

Top Training and Maintenance Books on Mountain Biking. In this article, we are going to drop a list of popular mountain bike training and maintenance books that you can read both in offline and online.

Zinn & the Art of Road Bike Maintenance: The World's Best-Selling Complete Mountain Bike Maintenance provides mountain bike enthusiasts with step-by-step guidance to maintaining and repairing their bikes, combining an easy-to-use format and design with high quality photographs of the latest equipment. The book guides the reader through every problem that may occur on a mountain bike and shows how to repair it. It also give tips on how to spot the early warning signs of trouble so that you can fix the problem before it you need to get involved with costly replacements. It is the perfect reference manual to have in your shed or workshop and also contain lots o Complete Mountain Bike Maintenance provides mountain bike enthusiasts with step-by-step guidance to maintaining and repairing their bikes, combining an easy-to-use format and design with high quality photographs of the latest equipment. The book guides the reader through every problem that may occur on a mountain bike and shows how to repair it. Mike has 16 years of experience as a bike journalist and has worked on a variety of cycling magazines. His speciality is mountain biking and he has worked on Mountain Biking UK, What Mountain Bike, Total Bike, Mountain Bike World and Bikemagic.
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